Jogathon 2021!!
We are excited to announce that we are able to have our
annual Jogathon this year! Due to COVID restrictions and
having to wear masks, some things will look a little different.
We understand that having to run in a mask may make some
uncomfortable during strenuous activity, which is why many kids may decide to walk or jog
this year. With that said, we will also be eliminating “per lap pledges” this year. Instead, we will
only be accepting flat donations, in order to take pressure off the kids who maybe can’t give it
their all due to restrictions. We will also only be accepting donations online, using the same
program from the Auction!

Prizes:
First $50 raised by each child: Choose from small prize table
Raise $200+: Choose from large prize table
Top Individual Pledge Earner: NINTENDO SWITCH!
Top Class: Pizza Party, Free Dress, & Extra Recess!

ACHIEVE SCHOOL GOAL OF $20,000: All school party!!!
Along with the individual prizes, the classes will also be competing. Each class
will have a weekly pledge goal (teachers will receive their class’s specific goal),
totals will be tallied on Thursdays and any class that meets their goal for the
week will receive FREE DRESS the following Thursday.
The first free dress and prize grab opportunity will be April 29.
Again, we ask that all pledges be done at a flat rate and ONLINE. By doing this, we eliminate
kids forgetting to turn in their packets, and also make it easier for long-distance donations! We
will be tallying pledges every Thursday. For prize qualification, all online donations from
pledges must be turned in by Thursday, May 27. Top prize winners will be announced the week
following the Jogathon. Please use the following donation link to send to family and friends!
https://stjbs.ejoinme.org/sjbjog2021

